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inferior person searches out, by all means, his

personal well-being, a mediocre person searches

out the destruction of suffering, not well-being

because well-being is the cause of suffering, an

excellent person, through his personal suffering,

searches out the well-being and the definitive

destruction of the suffering of others, for he suffers

from the suffering of others.

- 5OO OIT cDob,
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(mmdfulness
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eSAOoO.

soo

academic

(guide to Bodhisattva's way of life)

eo CD

S^o.

(inspiration)

(livelihood) (skills)

: first earn your liveli-

hood, then philosophise = !b

2. (entertainment)

3.

A



Japa and meditation

>C5e3bo (mechanical methods)

D Co

900

: 1.

So, 2
CO

So, 3.'

(as a compensation)

(Ever Weeping) ., ^ ,
.

, _^

(compendium of discipline)

8, 9 o a)

> (religious

r* O o . _ r+ f>

life)

(monk)

eo
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(super knowledges)

108

(venerable)

e5<!SreSo77 )

<!Sr)

(homeless)

"Bodhchitta is here the spark of that deeper consciousness, which is

the process of enlightenment is converted from a latent into an active all-

penetrating and radiating force Before this awakening has taken place, ou,

exmence is a senseless running about in circles, and since we cannot fmd

any meaning within ourselves, the world around us appears equally meaning-

- Lama Anaganka Govmda



(Praise of the Awakening mind / altruistic mind)

ex>

eo

CO

(psychic power)

_
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worthless motive) ^tfctfotfoef
a)

(low, mfenor, ignoble,

a)

O

(depressed mind)

(aspiring mind), 2.

"50^

(venturing mind).

s^fib

(noble motives)

2

Sea

eo

(taking out life/killing)
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#=negative force)

(willed)

positive force).

(willed)

(will, volition, motive) &3 D&.
o

(welfare of all living beings),^ *" O oJ

1^)230
SSoQ^ 2S^3 (day to day life)

(A Universe which comprises, 1000

million (^r&to) Suns, 1000 million Moons, 1000 millions Heaven and
CO

Hells etc) ^& ^ ^J^o^ 3^S^co ^d^to

(name of our woild system)
eo

N-
g) 2) O
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(vrtiite elephant)

O

eo

oi

"0^0
eTgo

co eo



(Praise of the Awakening mind)

(tftfio),v ^^
(s.

(nursing persons). -S*

(respectfully)

Bodhisattva's way of life)

(Vulture peak),

co O

CO

temparament)

(guide to

(of same

CO

(1. 2. 3.
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eo

Q

(aspiration) e3 ^o^oo^ (intention)

(sreat onward march)Q g) oJ 2)

2 20 oeo

?C)5DO

(gold making ehxer).

(\\orldlmg)

(spiritual son of Buddha)v ^

(form)
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oJUo cv- (infinite space)

eo

CO

(loving kindness)

CO



(Confession of Sins)

(devotion)

(insanity)^ '

e5d3o.

(rehc)
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(outsider) S^dSo.

co

Sotfo^SjS
"

(divine object of worship)

(visualisation)
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C<

2X)o-D o&dtf ^25 (supreme worship)

1. 3o>)O (obeisance)

2. 3r>83 (worship =

3. ^Jcsrt^bSo (going for refuge)

4. r3c5&5 (confession of sins / faults)

5. e^bolptf^So (rejoicng in good works of others)

(prayer / invitation to the Buddha to expound the law)

7. C&PT^ (supplication / request / begging Buddha not to abandon

Imng beings)

8. SQET^PS (transfer of merit)

Note -

popular eojocoQ !

2 co

)

2J

^o (violations against nature killing, hurting, robbing,

eahng deoen.ng etc), |b ^SdS^o (violations against conventions- sex,

-od habit,, indulgence m pleasures etc)



~VDcO

(Confession of Sins / Faults)

CD

L

^
IO^ ^^5

. So

Sot!5

So ^00(^0 2o!^e5^o (confess)A x
o< co ex eo

(confession of

sins),
-"^ rp^-itoi^ors Xl}^O(3o las&^Co^fJ^cCo. So

n
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3
sr

e=>3j<&
Sjotftfo >^ (full stop !

383

(past experiences) d: "^oo

e^dir

Jo

cOU&JU^JV^/v
'"^

"co
"

V

n co oi c^5
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(protection) "3oo

es&)
6
O(i. L



(Full Acceptance of Bodhichitta)

^

(farmer)

8

ScotoCb

(rejoicing)



(transfer of ment)

spintual selfishness.

2)

spiritual selfishness

full timers

efco. self-centred motives

(pitiable)



(Full Acceptance of Bodlnchitta)

2)

oJ

(victors),

(nursing

person) otfotfo^o /r 9 ^!
es^S^^S'o-S ef)O^o63o^o

>5

(bridge)
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(welfare of all living beings) ^3o ^)^)Qo-C5(^o (dedicate

A

tf^^cco^oG.

-g-s ^r5O Sood "S^o 23S^x>&)^^o (spiritual son

of Buddha). O (2.
a O

(desert) Sc&3oa e>o^^5 83^)O) S^J 3jSSo. &tfS3 (bad

migrations) O^^&oSS^dSa P^J^^C"^)^ (universal bridge).

(experience)

Positive words for Nirvana

fe/iJJ, ^e^co (Truth), (Co^o (stable), -FO&O (peace), $3o (happi-

ness), jl&o (security), -S3c3 (purity), c&uj (release), y^ (island), (cave)
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cO

ctf3<od.
oJ o a)

Negative words for Nirvana

Social world

e9o3Jtf (uncrowded),

(free from fear)

(undisturbed), (untroubled),

Personal and Conditions

e>src$ (freedom from birth), e>&r& (freedom from becoming), &^& (free-

dom from creation), ^^o^eS (freedom from compounding), e>^j (without illness),

(health), e^ocik (freedom), esssd (freedom from old age), e$2btf (deathless)

Ethical

(without impunties), (without hostility), (harmless)

Psychological

illusions),

desire)

(without obsessions), 3^3o{3 (freedom from diffuseness, free from

(free from mental anguish), ef>c> (free from fear), Scrrt (without



(Vigilance, Non-laxity Regarding Bodhichitta)

O
: Behold O disciples, I exhort you. Subject

to change are all component things Strive on with diligence

era? b So^SStft^co (resources for enjoyments)

(binding) 63 ^82,p3S7r ^c53 (objects of

pleasures
= s^torc*^)

2)

(clingmgs)

(messenger)

a

.
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J

(hermit life)v '
eo

(objects of pleasure) ^o^ so^ li

(v)

2

these pleasures in them fools are slam, as those, who are condemned

to death (are killed) in a slaughter
- house*

sp g 2J^ tfsco^
1

2)

these pleasures-ignorant fools take delight in them, as they may like

beautifully painted vases, which are filled with filth

these pleasures-m them fools are drowned, like elephants m the water

(of rivers, pools etc)

these pleasures-m them fools are imprisoned, like thieves in jails

these pleasures-in them fools find joy, as swine (wallow) in filth.

these pleasures-fools cleave to them, like dogs to a heap of bones

"^ C -'

^ 5*S> 3*otfc3j&r33 (Bodhisattva Docnne in Buddhist Sanskrit Literature)



these pleasures-fools fall into them, like months in to the flame of a

amp

2)

"hese pleasures-fools are caught with them, like monkeys with smear-

ns ointmento

3 spsps ^bOdS^PcoS
a)

these pleasures-m them fools are destroyed, like the fish caught up m

a net

2)

these pleasures-m them fools are cut to pieces, like rams on the

wooden floor of a slaughter-house

CO

these pleasures-on them fools are impaled, like malefactors on the

point of a pike (or stake)

these pleasures-m them fools perish, like old elephants in a bog

these pleasures-m them fools are wrecked, like ship wrecked persons

on the wide seas

these pleasures-mto them fools fall, as the blind fall over a high

piecipice
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V

thee pleasures-m them fools come to their end, like water that has

gone in to the chasm leading to the nether world

ca

these pleasures-m them fools are choked with smoke, like the great

earth during the disolution of the universe at the close of the aeon

these pleasures-by these fools ai-e kept in a whirl, like the potter's

pierced \vheel

A 2

these pleasures-in them fools go astray and wander about, like blind

persons in the interior of a mountain

O
these pleasures-by them fools are made to turn round and round, like

dogs m a leash

these
pleasures-through them fools W1lt and wither, like grass and the

trees in the hot season

these pleaMues-m them fools wane ( strength), hke the moon m the
dark

fortnight

these
pleasures-by them fools ^ devouredi as

Je\uured/ by Garuda
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these pleasures-by them fools are swallowed up, as a boat (is

swallowed up) by a huge leviathan (sea-monster)

>5?oi

these pleasures-by these fools are broken, as trees (_re bioken) by the

wind

zJ v oeo

these pleasures-by them fools are slain, as the living creatures (are

slain) by snakes which have the poison in their \ery looks

these pleasures-fools, who regard them as agreeable and delicious, are

wounded by them, as by the edge of a razor blade, besmeared with

honey

these pleasures-by them fools are earned away, like logs of wood by

a flood of water

sj

these pleasures-with them fools play, like children with their own

urine and excrements

these pleasures-by them fools are made to turn round, like elephants

with the drivei's soad (or hook)



2

these pleasures-by them fools are cheated, as simple-minded folk (are

cheated) by rogues

2)

these pleasures-m them fools throw away their roots of merit, as

gamblers (throw away) their wealth.

these pleasures-by them fools are devoured, as travelling merchants

(are devoured) by the female oress

33 ^^tf^ooorp 3^ctej^a ^^toc^o^o (objects of plea-

sure) 3o>o-a



(Vigilance, Non-laxity regarding Bodhichitta)

-%J
(welfare of all living beings),

O

conversion) 1.

3.
^^

(helpfulness) 4.

Q oJ

2)

(wholesome ways of acting)

(giving), 2.

(four means of

(kind words),

*^^
(consistency between words and deeds).

2.

3. (false views)=" oo-D
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1.

speech), 4.

(lying), 2. (slandering), 3. (harsh

(foolish babble). 3g>5

es

Unconnected, illogical irrelevent, self-

contradictory speeches

L

(inefficiency)

1.
(killing), 2.

(stealing, robbing), 3.

(sexual misconduct).

2
goA

.

l^oj (afflictions)

ti^o

(lovmg fondness), (compass 1On)



(negligence)

3 Stfo

(one's own livelihood)

(fishermen), (hunters),

o^o "^60

(farmers)

= despondent words)

(disconnected =

(misrepresenting)

(inflammatory) (provocative of passions)

(vulgar)

(Nothing to discredit any eye-witness) 3ttD&&>.

(unrestrained)

malice, ill will)

talk)

(exciting

(very loose

(fiction)
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(confused in details)

to one's own side)

side)

(partial

(unfair to the other

(show of self-conceit)

(fnendly), (gentle),

Co

(clear to the ear),

(pleasant), b<3otfo7Y
T>

(sweet), l^cco^tfrf/V (agreeable),^~

(pleasing to the ear), 3T

^#dfoort5oSSx>/T
>

(reaching the heart), \

(affectionate),

understanding)

Note :-

releventn* o cD^cd> highlight

(clear to the

90

=
zeal, non-laxity, earnestness, diligence is consideted

as the foundation of all progress

Just as all the footprints of living beings are surpassed by the

footprint of the elephant ls considered as the mightiest amongst them, just so

all the meritorious qualities Zeal as their foundation, and zeal is

otmdered as the mightiest of these qualities



(Guarding Awareness)

s)

OTC^O

So ...

o re

"



disciple)

4 I

Ow

^^

oJ

(mmdfulness and awareness)

eo

ro

(unconsciously)

awareness

5*3 SCP^O (gap) btf>&dfix)oSa.
oJ

cJ

es
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_x> o

(full

awareness)

(thoughts and feelings)

o (awareness)

(obsorb

(distractions) ^)^5^o>^o So?hoQ ^^^06 (present

on, etc v>

,,,_, walking, he knows 'lam walking
1

,
when standing he knows 7 am

standing', when sitting he knows 7 am sitting', when lying down he knows 'I am 1) ing

down', in what ever position his body is he knows that position of the bod\

In walking to and fro, he practices deaf comprehension, in looking ahead

and m looking elsewhere, he practices clear comprehension, m bending and stretching

(his limbs), he practices clear comprehension, m wearing the inner and outer robes

and in camnng the bowl he practices clear comprehension, m eating, di inking,

chewing he practices clear comprehension, m sleeping or m coming, going, standing,

sitting he practices cleat comprehension or in waking, m speech of in silence or m

absorption he practices awareness.
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(memory)

(mindfulness)

_ fi.

<$ (disciplinary code) e>3 cOto
^i ****%

(mmdfulness).

(contemplation

of body)

(tour bases/foundations of mmdfulness) 33jaD&rooo. 1. ^d&rtcr'iSbSn
}S^ * w.^

2. 3<3^;&n >Q, 3. a^^^^S f 4.L **_Cf J O /iS I
* ^^

(facts, reals, actualities) e*5 S^dCoo

el^^o : Vipassan International Meditation Cen-

tre. Dharmakhet, Nagarjuna Sagar road, Kusum Nagar, Hyderabad - 500 070

SCT^



(Guarding of Awareness)

(leather)

(external events)

33^
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Sofia c^OSil
co eo

(discipline)

1. S^e;S (maintaining discipline) 2. 8^cT^)^i \Q (contemplating Bud-O (Eo>

dha)

. 3o^ Qtf 8

050-3



' i

o

o (noise pollution) c5x

(living beings)

anthropomorphic/ego-centric

(cultured attitude).

"get out"

-C -K

ac5orr

eo-centric



2)

(civic sence

sense.

(good aim)

"Sodlo

^0

civic sense

(phlegm), 30?

civic sense

(already over crowded)

) S
LT

a,S (order)

CO

Deoo3

lack of civic

prudish/?

comment basic unit.
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(Perfection of Forbearance)

(forbearance, endurance, patience) 9^(3

(anger), c33 (hatred), (3Q$o&) (repugnance),

(malice, ill-will)

gfiSco

(not matter)

(miserliness; sungmess, niggardliness)

(intellect)

Sto (existence Sto)CO TO

(clinging)



4

acquiscence, saying yes)

SolSco

(acceptance^

cJ

o

oJ
(front entrace)

cJ

CjJ

CCOOO^PCCO.

CO

Ow 33}̂̂
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GO

o

ro eo

oJ eo

es

A

e3ei>. &&& survival instinct

(liquid =water)

2J

2.

3,

(patient endurance of pain and hardship),

(patient endurance of wrongs done by others),

(acceptance /acquiescence by having insight into things



and events) 134 Vo -g-a (concrete/T
1

)

Q,

(beauty)

(2, Q

eo

2)

2)

ca

30 (maturity)

-0

fc3



V

es ^o^ ePcS ef)^:?^^^^ (suitable)

(suitable)\ /

o

re

C< CO
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2

(livelihood)

eo eo

2

2)

* * *
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2)

O

3^>jj5 ^ofi. ^p -

CP23C

(sptntual son of Buddha)

(spiritual guidance)
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co

ca CA

Vo

ts
OA

(siipenor teachings of Vmava),

3, &ZFK& ^cO.0 (future fears), 4 c

(practice of silence), 6 33r, 7

2
&tfg3ov*3

(noble lineage),

of sage), 5 r ,^r

(exhortation to Rahuhi)



(Perfection of Forbearance)

(hatred, ill-will, malice, intolerance)

oJ W
2)

(desirable), ^S^co (undesirable)eo

383) 5AO^)(& ^j^^oj
StfS3 (^^^^^ ^o^^o =

dejection)

o< eo

(nutrition)

CO
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L

o

(despi

cable)

O (unbalanced state)
2

CO

V

oJ

(causes and conditions)

oJ
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2)

4.

fibsspo 3o KJ^^LT (plus point) ^a. 1. ^ocr5

^ (intoxication)

2
a)

3.

%J

Jo

ex ex



"to ea

Jo

V

(propitiating living beings)

Note -

cu

2/



(Perfection of Vigoiir/Energy/Enthiisiasni/Endeavour/Effort)

= wholesome actions) 5cbo<>

a)

!)dco ?>&. crS ^& ?(!5co (laziness). stupidity e>o5

(religious life /holy life)

(worldly nature) );;bo)Jo e5i$o

(white
tj o

lotus of the good law) jle$ Iftoo ^ ^Xbogo^&o ^6o

O



J

55

cJ <X

) (

es (spiritual heroism)

2)

co eo
3d

CO

2J

Oi

2

x5o3oe5<3o.
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a) o

o

o eo

O CD

CX

2)

CO ZJ

A oc?3

eo
oc^ o

CO

eo

eo a)



es "0^

ef>Sr&CT

Soc?5

l|od

o

2^8 "^ooS. He is a man of

tremendous energy but unfortunately misdirected j <2>><|:>co
Stfco

2J

oojo<3.

(Caravan leader)

ocou> b e3c&>) ^q^so^oc^ cr^
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eJ

eo A CD

eo

800^^5^ good
A

2; v

gSaoco

eo



v

GO

ibtfc
2)

59

U Oi

* * *

CO

ex:

S5A

CO
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asoo

e. o<



(Perfection of Vigour'/Energy/Enthusiasm/Endeavour'/Effort)

gtfje cfecx^

(laziness=bodily
2

and mental laziness = esStfe), 2.

hankering for entertainments), 3. 35F<3o (despondency
=

4.
a)

(useless, purposeless, fruitless)

(impossible)

(useful), "3oS (possible),

(complacency
=

2)
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A

c*3

01

es

eo

CO

disinterested activity



(Perfection of meditative absorption)

ex)

3.

: 1.
sJfctf)o<3 (sensuous desires), 2.

(sloth and torpor), 4.

(doubt),

2)

(hindrances)

(ill-will, mal 1Ce, hatred^

(restlessness and regret),

Q oJ

(cane)
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ID

a

cr; V

(sharp)

(alert)

o)

CO

(vibrations)
GO

(alertness)

Q

(Diamond cutter surtra
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"
-S* ^^co ^5(S ^oc3 ^C^tio (ultimate truth)

2) O 2J

(instant realisation

(Thundering Silence).

(hindrances)
2

(boiling) 2300

QeSo. ^oSoo^ 6) soo
P CO CO ^

(muddy water)
C3 V

SSeaiSdi). eso-'S ^ ^^ tfs-e>

2

*
Therefore then, Subhutht, the Bodhtsat^a, the Great^*^J^

unsupported thought, i e. a thought nhich is nowhere .

ported by sights, sounds, smells, tastes, touchables or

Edward Conze)



(successive

extmctions=enstatic practices)

(applied thought, sustained thought)

(rapture)

(joy)

(corporeality perceptions) 3 6^

(sphere of boundless space)

f c^^^o^ (sphere of

boundless consciousness) 3s^yl:. 3^c^^5o^cJi)^^ ^023^v & sr

(sphere of nothingness)

(sphere of neither perception nor

non-perception) V Q

(extinction of perception and feeling)

(summit of phenomenal existence).

es c^

(lay (Hsciple =

(sublime /divine abodes)

>& e5[S5jc3^oex. (immeasurable states).

(loving kindness), gtf^ (compassion), 2coQ^ Ooy),

(equanimity).
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6a-;fc<i (neutral person)

3603^32 -5*

(object TV) opposite sex

(contemplation of Buddha)

cpe5ei).

O CO

Q A
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2)

A

QcS3oo<3tfo

2

techniques) SPG?

(enstatic practices)

(observational analysis).

(antidote

(assembly)

(magician)

(magical show)

= fear in front of
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assembly, stage fear)) a,g ts

a technique for magically storming the gates of Buddhahood). -S*

CJi mystic^

technique.

6So (consciousness-altering

techniques). -S-a

specula-

tive philosophies , blind theologies^

CO CO

pluralism, dualism, monism

SbC5,

(impediments)



(Perfection of Meditative Absorption)

2
3

(solitude)

(solitude)

mental distractions)

(distractions)

(causes of

community life

interaction)

community life (0^00)

(relationship/

(absolute isolation) estfo
Q

CO



CO

co

bog

eo

(empty) to3-l
2J

sot:

C^O aPTT sSoD&D^iQ. O9 <OOxJ CPOwcv

ere- confuse e)CXoc^. - i

71

,
es

"

oc^ (no, depend,-*
,n ^
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V

company)

(solitude of mind) t^er e>^>tfo. _

j (useless thoughts) >^)O S^jo^cco. ^bcS^ssepOi (murmenng

of mind or chattering of mind) 3e5tf) o ss>3 cO&. ^S

(move of the will) o7 >ol>2s)CO (awareness) & 0^)6 ^e^^5 (will)

Sotf 093
ZJ CO CO

co

CO

(suppression)

(justifying) c5o&pdo. SSoo (interpreting)

(ignoring)

(naming
"

worthless, useless, fruitless thoughts 3atifcorrt5

fruitful activities 6s

Sc&SojS
8

optimism (ts^^do),

pess.mism Oo-^a-cSo)

(suscepuble to temptation) ^otoofi.

Voodmg over past foolish deeds =
regrets, remorseness) ^otoofi.



7

(non-existents).

eo

o

toxication)

nostalgia

2)

(existent). (present)

(causes for distraction)

^ocl^o b 52106
s

(pnde)

i|oS

(m-

oJ

CO

oJ

tfs-o programming

gramming

software (brain)
pro-

.
(empty fisted*

CbS
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n- (stranger) 36J&fc. JSaS
6^ So&3-$ (intimacy)

A

(contemplation on loathsome things)

(equality of oneself with another),

(exchanging one self with another)

empathy* w

(callousness)

c&

empath\ = the ability to identify oneself mentally with a person and so understand

his or her feelings



(Transfer of Merit)

^5(230 ^P/T3 tJ^eJ2 ft&r\ &$\& ^CTT.CLbCS^S) (mdi\idualit\ view)

3C5orr ^Qo^ l>c&>e5V5j ^ooeSo Tc5o.

(matenal things)

(gift of teachings)

So

(transfer)

2 a

^050



(Transfenng Dedicating the Merits)

(merit)

oJ

CO

2^23^

(worried)

55
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(sleeping),

eo

(eight unfavourable conditions) 3380^3 ,

g^b,
, 33^5

(Sofi

2000

S)ScS>oSe5

(great liking for discipline)

CO.

Q

(protector)
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(teachings of Buddha)

(spintual fnend)



(Ever Weeping)

-a

(0(^6

A

o

CO CO

2

B^c

(highways)

easy target ef>cco

S^oco

Ci5oCPO
2)
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^_erp symbolic

Sbtf

*

(conditionings)
oJ

consciousness
CO

Edward Conze

^ofco

Edward Conze



(Ever Weeping)

(perfect of
w1Sdora) a^cSea^ (to search), (hoi, hfe)

(honour), fe^ (fame=|9)

(individuality view) ef3

.c
o35

(son of a good family), *>% ^cbj a&t?v

(sloth and torpor) 3fo sSdS3.
CD o<!

(making definite plans

4V
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^>

Q < oJ 5 oJ

(well spoken, well spoken)

rtcr
"

a)

(lamented).

SD0^(55,

2

e

(pulpit)
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(contented), rflfoc^c<> (elated). ^^5o3^cldirect) (Jo\fulj.

(over joyed). QrSo^Sj&eScJSj (Jubilant)

(poisoned arrow) eSftSS 3cf

o~<

(doors to concentration) e

It surveys the own-being of all dharmas

2.

non- apprehension of own-being of all dharmas

3.

entrance to the cognition of the o%vn-bemg of all dharmas

4.

non-difference of all dharmas

5. c

spectator of the unchangeabihty of all dharmas



Stf
&rf *-"

illuminator of all dharmas

.

from all dharmas darkness has vanished

8.

It shatters the cognition of all dharmas

9.

it tosses all dharmas about

10.

non-apprehension of all dharmas

11.

bedecked with flowers

12.
Os^ _ -- **

with m it's body it consummates all dharmas

13.

ha\ in abandoned illusion

14.
*B - s

calling forth images reflected in a mirror

15.

calling forth the sounds of all beings

16.

without any dirt



5

17.

gladdening all beings

18.

follower of the vocal sounds of all beings, from skill in means

19.
2}

consummation of the whole varieties of letters, words and

vocal sounds

20.

the state which comes from feeling no regidity

21.

inexpressible in it's essential nature

22.

attainment of unobstructed emancipation

23.

visit from the king

24.

grammatical analysis of speech in to words and letters

25.

it has left the sphere of all dharmas behind

26.

it has left the sphere of all dharmas behind

27.

unobstructed limit of all dharmas
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28.

fashioned like the firmament

29.

like a thunderbolt

30.

king is near

31.

unrivalled king

32.
Q

victonous

33.

one cannot avert the eye

34.

fixed on the element of dharma

35,

come out of the element of dharma

36. os^r
J

granter of consolation

37.

it has roared like a lion

38.

no world for beings to be reborn in
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39.

free from dirt

40.
r*5 so

undefiled

41.

lotus-array

42.

annihilation of hesitation

43.

follower of all substancial excellence

44.

elevated above all dharmas

45.

attainment of the super-knowledges, the powers and the

grounds of self-confidence

46.

piercer of all dharmas

47.

seal of the desisting from becoming on the part of all dharmas

48.

ocean in which all dharmas lose their becoming

49.

spectator of all dharmas without distinction



50.

it has left behind the jungle of all views and actions

51.

uithout darkness

52.

without a sin of all dharmas

53.

freed from all attachment

54.

without a trace of laziness

55.

it sheds light on deep dharmas

56.

fashioned like Meru

57.

irresistible

58.

it shatters the circle of Mara's army

59.

no inclination for anything in the triple world

60.

emmission of rays
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61.

sight of the Tathagata

62.

spectator of all Tathagatas

(applauded)

(absence of all self-conceited imaginings) -S*
V

n_ pJ

(splendid halo) SCP^OJ-^^O. e5>ao"3oS (unthinkable),

(supreme) sootf

* *

(good fnend)

a)

3

(concentrations)

5) o fcftfc.
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(concentrations)

= short formulas which enable us to remember the salient

points of the doctrine) SS^oS^dl). So5 ^^s^^oSoSo^dl}.
oJ

cr(p^"^ w

^rS* ^>Sb (affection),

(confidence), Ole^tfo (esteem), /T'd^O (respect)

Soexco,

, tfotfo,

2)

(bodies)



"
2oe>;sicr> (son of a good family),

(marrow)

(buyer)

daughter)

agns)

(young man),

(minor signs)

(halo)

ra

(merchant's

(auspicious
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k^ooo^b (four grounds of self -

confidences),

(four analytical knowledges), sob e^C^oSo (fiveN J 4_^ x ^"*yL \ ' w

super knowledges), "^SSSbfii ^2iE%^ sojtS
CiCT^G^o (eighteen special dhaiinas

of Buddha), <3tf SDO^OO^O (ten powers of Tathagata)

(exalted), e^^oco (sublime)

tftfjo

(aeons)

Stfo cv
(supreme)

(pointed tower)

,03 0S) ^cioCb?" 3



A

!

(seals)

(suchness)

(reality-hnut)

(going)

(emptmess)

(does not move).

(non-production),

(coming)

(what exists ir
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accordance \\ith fact) e53<3, . )>

stopping)

(division)

a.cr.

n bein

(disapassion)

e$Qrte&><&.

(element of space) SooS^.

(suchness)

(suchness)

(it is not)

(floating)

(foolish fellow),

^,5^0

(stupid

ddea of

(imagin4
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(real nature of dharmas)

(magical show)

Sfib,

sa

oJ

and perfect reality) e5&>.

3230.

CO

(imagine).

dharmas)

people).

(production)

2)

(alms)

(worthy of gifts).

e5&.

(status of full

(deceptive)

(true nature of

(foolish common

(stopping)

feo

(causes and conditions) (depending)



(boat shaped hollow body of the veena)

-~3~^> .parchment sounding board) e2~f:o3, e3o(^bob (strings)W C< ^*^

>. ^ Q />*

~c:r^ shallot arm of the veena) e>oOSo), ^bCT^S^coG^b (bindings)
CH. W *~

"^^ "S _~T^ "C rt f^H.

eir^cC, s^cs^ix:^!) (plectrum) ecOso), ^}&^ t^rcdir>^jT1
S'\ (exertion of

the person uho plays it) e)"fDoO Ser3 ^EOO "Sco^S&eiioQ. "tr^o (causes)

( conditions j e

*

* \ combination)

,&: tin it's o\vn bems)&j

un it's own being)

fee

*^^ex! (it has been brought to perfection through exertions

ha\e led to many \\holesome roots).

2-2

35^2*$: (in it's own-being)

.

(m It
,

s own.
bemg)

ail dhamias

(true na-

neither

btfa<jS3.

O^ 2J

in means)



(gieat tnchiliocosm) ^s& Stf&ooofv -C5ao) ^ocooS, Soio-D

(grasses) focn (shrubs) 2?,) (herbs) 353^&>O (trees) es^ &r

A eo^- ex eo

(contrary to the \\hole world)

(individuality view)

(speculative or dogmatic views)

^^^^ li 8

e^*"

-ij.

lbod,ly

torpor), s-33 3*<VSoS> (preoccupaaon
<*.nse s.)sen

* *
* *
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2

2 (2-

ex

(begmnmgless and endless)

f \

eo

\*-*

a)

wisdom)

es = assembly)

(06

(demonstration of the perfection of

(concentrations)

King of concentrations called the sameness of all dharmas



2.

isolation of all dharmas

3.

immobility of all dharmas

4.

absence of all mental acts in all dharmas

5.

lack of numbness in all dharmas

6.

the one taste of all dharmas

7.

boundlessness of all dharmas

8.

non-production of all dharmas

9.

non-stopping of all dharmas

10.

boundless like the firmament

11.

boundless like the ocean

12.

bnlhant and multi-coloured like Mem
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13.

non fashioned, like the firmament

14.

boundless like form

15.

boundless like feelings

16.

boundless like ideas

17.

boundless like karma formations

18.

boundless like cognitions

19.

boundless like form

20.
Q J J

boundless like water

21.

boundless like fire element

22.

boundless like air element

23.

boundless like space element
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24.

boundless like conition element

25.

adamantine

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

non-differentiatedness of all dharmas

non-apprehension of all dharmas

sameness of all dharmas whatever they may be surpass

all dharmas are powerless to act

all dharmas are unthinkable

e$C53



- 2

(Impediments)

^Qo-D
eo O co ca

s^dSb.

2. ^ow^^8^ (family, relations etc) : OSo^)So ^)SoCS^ 933 tfo

. tribal feelings

tribal feeling

(devotees)
W** TT

tnbal feelings S6

OSo^

SbtoosooS*

o

)O e W ^ Q g)
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. s>

(senior most monk)

Q

co

g\
o

A

V

A

'

Q
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3. <^ (gam), (honour) (worship) :

o

, X

Y

(unknown

co

Y

(strangers TV3

)

. X

X

4.
ex

5.

8.

6 -
, 7.

e>o^C7>d5DO

^cr!

eo 2
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(Mmdfulness of Breathing)

goo

A

(long)

(m-breaths) l^^c^co (out-breaths) ?bo2S
oJ

(mmdfulness)

(mindfulness of breathing)

(atf^o)

(empty place) c?c^So

Q

(sinews)

oJ oJ

(not twisted).

(counting)

2J

(short)
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eo

D Ob

33

-a

(meditation subjects)

(meditation subjects)

oJ

^J

(unconscious

beings in the fine-material Brahma-world) s3 6odSdb. "S^b -S-3

o<3.
CO Q Q
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o

&j

o

CD U

oJ

(mindfulness of breathing)

(mental reflex or image)

(concentration)

image)

(acquired image)

(stage of neighbourhood or access concentration =

(meditation subjects)

eo

(preparatory

(counter-image)

draught dra/rj = a current of air in an enclosed place
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2J

(wreath of flowers),

Q> so

c^o-

eO

(hfe term)

(robe)

because of the difference m the

arising of the sign

manner of perce^ng that occurred before theJ



- 4

'CO C3

eS)

110 O

(sweetness)

(outcaste girl)

(edifying
CO

story)

. a-

a-
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Q

(altar) e^o5 e^ft3 SSAoO 108

(S&o&o

o Q

500006. 33*tfo &)od 3(SQ Sp^o^g^caro ^6 3a (altar)
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Q CO



1 2

(come O nun, lead religious life)

(fire

sermon) Sj

*
(fetters)

are 10 fetters tying beings to the wheel of existence, namely 1 personality
belief (&&%.&&($, 2 sceptical doubt

(SdS&j), 3 Clinging to mere rules and rituals

($&& 2C"^A 4. sensuous craving, ($*&o*X), 5 ill-will fa&tf), 6, craving for fine-

material existence (r>2o*X), 7. craving for immaterial existence,
8. conceit (Zj>3), 9. restlessness

(Pg&j), 10. ignorance
(&3tig)



- 5

(Heart Sutra)

^23-^0-0

(sects)

Hogen ef)^ 03^) ef)^5eSo^^ ^cr^ (Garland Sutra)

00006* ^^5eSoo ?t)3o&r<&^ >tf3
SSb^g. Hogen

Renzo ^-a^. Renzo Stfo^fig (Lotus

Sutra) #$&<&>.
So-S'o^^OJ

^^oS "oeffe$) ^dJ^^c^S' Renzo

^. Hogen

Renzo

Renzo

. Hogen
6



1 14

Hoen e9&7Y<&. "e>a > dS. & Renzo

(1,00,000 verses*), 3o3o#S> ^p^r^)^ (25,000 verses),

(18,000 verses), e>^>^(|:^ (8000 verses)

(Diamond Sutra in 300 verses) tfd&So (Heart Sutra)

.^. 748

Book workship

(dots)

41,00,000

Edward Conze

DonaldS Lopez Jr v _ .,_ __n r ^ e
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Sco

Shunchu

(Lotus Sutra)

Shunchu



(Heart Sutra)

The Prologue

w,

Thui, did I hear at one time The Transcendent Victor was sitting on

Vulture Peak in Rajagrha together with a great assembly of monks and a

great assemhlv of Bodhisattvas At that time the Transcendent Victor was

absorbed in a samadhi on the enumerations of phenomena called "perception

of the profound" Also at that time, the Bodhjsattva, the Mahasattva, the

Superior Avalokitesvara was contempladng the meaning of the profound

perfecuon of u.sdom and he saw that those five aggregates also are empty of

inherent existence

Question and answer :



17

Stfo

2

Then, by the power of the Buddha, the Venerable Sanputra said this

to the Bodhisattva, the Mahasattva, the Supenor Avalokitesvara "ho\v should

a son of good lineage tram who wishes to practice the profound perfection of

wisdom 9 "

The Bodhisattva, the Mahasattva, the Supenor Avalokitesvara said

this to the venerable Sanputra "Sanputra, a son of good lineage or a

daughter of good lineage who wishes to practice the profound perfection ot

wisdom should view (things) in this way They should correctly view those

five aggregates also as empty of inherent existence.

Form is Emptiness; Emptiness is Form :

)

"'""}"' e)o ex CL/ o

u

Co

Form is emptiness; emptiness is form Emptiness is not other than

form, form is not other than emtmess. In the same way. feelings, discrimina-

tion, compositional factors and consciousness are empty Sanputra, in that

way all phenomena are empty, without charactenstic. unproduced. uncea.ed.



rainless, not stainless, undimished, unfulfilled

Negations and Enlightenment :

2

,
. tf&tf)ST " C* oJ

oww r*.

^5

A sr ^ -j> ot^ o

oJ 2 OoJ ^oJS oJCp

^ a* >-
a;

-
a) cxj

Therefore, Sanputra, in emptiness there is no form, no feelings, no

discrimination, no compositional factors, no consciousness, no eye, no ear, no

nose, no tongue, no body, no mind, no form, no sound, no odor, no taste, no

object of touch, no phenomenon. There is no eye constituent, no mental

constituent, up to and including no mental consciousness constituent There

is no ignorance, no extinction of ignorance, up to and including no aging and

death and no extinction of aging and death Similarly, there are no

sufferings, no ongms, no cessations, no paths, no wisdom, no attainment, and

also no non-attainment

Therefore, Sanputra because Bodhisattvas have no attainment they

depend on and abide m the perfection of wisdom and their minds are without

obstruction and without fear. Having completely passed beyond all error they



go to the completion of nirvana All the Buddhas who abide ,n the three

times have been fully awakened mto unsurpassed, perfect, complete enlighten-

ment through relying on the perfection of wisdom.

The Mantra* :

330^:.

Therefore, the mantra of perfection of wisdom is the mantra of sreat
^r

knowledge, the unsurpassed mantra, the mantra equal to the unequalled, the

mantra that thoroughly pacifies all suffering Because it is not false it should

be known to be true,. The mantra of the perfection of wisdom is stated

The epilogue :

* Edward Conze

X& (gone) from the data of common sense lo the dhannas and

emptiness

/fef (gone) - from the mfatuanon with conditioned dliannas to their fe

ciation because of their emptiness

(gone bevond) - to the unconditioned and lo IT'S emptiness

(gone altogether beyond] - even bevond the difference between

world and Nmana to a tianscendent non-duaht\ in \\hich affinmtion and nt^thm

are identified in one emptiness

<* 3^3* (O \\tiat an awakening')
- the final state t/ lui'^tniUn* <

emptiness, in which the long sleep is at last o\er



)

2 o 2

c
2)

3- Ota. O>^K^X_7_ J i
'

S3 CtfvX) <$? )c"

Sariputra, Bodhisattva Mahasattvas tram in the profound perfection

of uisdom in that \\av
s

Then the Transcendent Victor rose from that Samadhi and said to

the Bodhisattva. the Mahasattva, the Superior Avalokitesvara, "well done,

well done child of good lineage, it is just so Even that Tathagatas admire

this' The Transcendent Victor having so spoken, the venerable Sariputra,

the Bodhisattva, the Mahasattva, the Superior Avalokitesvara, and all those

surrounding and those of the world, the gods, humans, demigods, and

gandhanas, were filled with admirauon and praised the words of the Tran-

Victor



- 6

Sod

a ^v e-tf
S

s*

Ot

:r~

LJrw

nonsense to something that is patent
nonsense"

- Wmgenstam

urttf *s <
Ot



A practical fields:

Jeffrej Hopkmgs Meditation on Emptiness

oJ

Se\fort Ruegg

2)

Over the past half century the doctrine of the Madhyamaka school

and in particular that of Nagarjuna, has been variously described as Nihilism,

Monism, Irrationalism, Misology, Agnosticism, Scepticism, Relativism, Dia-

lectic, Mysticism, Acosmism, Absolutism with therapeutic value

1 Their outlook is nihilistic, agnostic, or sceptic.

2 They are anit-reason.

3. The uncommon view of the system is that words are inadequate

to evoke an experience of objects like that of direct perception

4 They have no system, no views on cause and effect or rebirth,

no positive theses, and no negative theses.

5 They are merely debaters

6 Wisdom is emptiness

7 Wisdom is contentless.
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8 Emptiness is the Absolute

9 The two truths are two ways of viewing the same object

10. That objects possess a definite nature is the object of negation

in the view of emptiness.

11. Their system is a turning away from philosophical analysis to

the vular views of the world

12 All views are bad

13. Withdrawal from thought is the best meditation. Or, words are

enemies Or, the source of all suffering is words

14 Reasoning is used only to refute other systems

15 What is seen in direct sense perception is the truth, what the

senses reveal cannot be denied in any way; one must appreciate

the uncommon thingness of each phenomenon as its suchness.

16. Direct perception of suchness requires a leap.

17. There is no I at all

18. The selflessness of person denies the existence of persons

iJ. Conventional truths are established only by ignorance

20. Conceptually is ignorance,

21. Nagarjuna's Treatise on the Middle way must be viewed in

isolation

22. Emptiness does not exist.

23. Form is one with emptiness.
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24 Nagarjuna did not set forth the path

25 Teachings about the path are for those of low intelligence

26 Dependent-arising and emptiness are one.

27 Emptiness and dependent-arising are a paradox

28 None of Hmayana categories are accepted

29 Analysis is not meditation

30 Meditation is just stabilization

31 Phenomena are whatever one thinks they are

32 Conventional truths are negated by ultimate truths

(teachings of Buddha)



- 7

Bhikkhu Nanamoh

o

(path of punfication)

^**' ^^^

eo eo

= (moral) inefficacy

of action view

= non-virtuous,

unskilful, unprofitable

= internally, in one self

= final knowledge

(in the Arahant)

= person, personality,

selfhood, rebirth

= benefit, result, purpose,

aim, goal, meaning

= taking what Is not

given, stealing

= extent, penod

= treatise, heading

= as an integral part of,

dependent on

= higher consciousness

= higher understanding

(insight)

^/

<$.

higher \irtue i virtue

basis for dhyana and

insight)
<--

intention, purpon

not-self

future

impermanent

signless

approval

maintenance

idea, ideation

pov\er, influence

in conformit\

in forward order

inherent tendencv

recollection

shamelessness

inferential

knowlede

CK
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dl:

a

turbulent

opened up

state of loss

desireless

absorption

measureless state,

divine abiding

to satisfy

fewness of wishes

absence, non-exist-

ence, non-entity

impact

covetousness

super knowledge

delight

directing on to

insistence

conveying, guidance

base for transcending

the sense desire sphere

volitional formation,

karma formation,

momentum

penetration to,

convergence upon

four noble truths

deathless = Nirvana

non-delusion

aversion, boredom

noble, noble one

(one who has

attained the path)

immaterial

oJ

= non-greed

= unsheltered

= hiatus

= grasping

= occasion, position

= attention

= limit

= awareness, discovery

= non-distraction

ignorance

= non irhwill

= non-delusion, non-

confusion

= foul, ugly

)= m-breath and out-

breath

= consciencelessness

= no-cause view

= mode, aspect, structure

= nothingness

= grasping, taking

= danger, disability

= offence

= concern

= base

= occumulation of karma

= object of con

sciousness, support

= liht

canker
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o

o 2

cultivation, repetition

desirable

power, supernatural

power

road to power, basis

for success

faculty

posture, deportment

annihilation view

nse and fall

agitation

imperfection

establishment

upholding

reappearance, re-birth

intensification

experience^ user

peace

clinging

means

despair

equanimity

re-birth process,

becoming, being

as a result of action

prominence

activity

unification of

consciousness

search

flood

nutritive-essence

appantionally reborn

illumination

v

"I*

= gross

= aeon

= deeds, action,

work

= meditation subject

= course of action

= magnanimous

ordinary person

= a contemplation

device

= sense desire,

sexual desire

= lust, zeal for sense

desires

: greed for sense

desires

: sense sphere

sexual misconduct

= doer

= body, group, order

= body witness

= owning, owner-

ship (e>io{55 not

owning anything)

= affliction, defilement

= scheming

= moment, instant

= aggregate

= destiny, destination on

rebirth

= resort, domain,

scope

= guardian
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A

3

temperament

pnson

reasoning

= death

= volition

= zeal

craving

= view

= divine eye

= unhappy destination

= misconduct, misbehaviour

= inertia

teaching, instruction

gnef

32 aspects of the body

law discovered by

Buddha, thing,

phenomenon, mental

object, mental datum

devotee of Dharma

ascetic practices

everlasting

delight

method

mentality, name

permanent

soulless

extinction of greed,

hate and delusion

without thinking

dispassion, revulsion

= penetration

sign

= determinism, fatalism

= language

= cessation

= support

= not a living being

= escape from defilement

by Nirvana

= hindrances

= renunciation

= illumination

= for oneself

reviewing

making known, announ-

cement, appellation,

designation, concept,

description

understanding (insight)

one liberated by

understanding

repulsive

resentment, resistance

claim

way, progress, practice

rebirth-linking consci-

ousness

aspiration

superior, sublime

endeavour, effort

round about talk

preliminary work

equipment, requisite
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small, limited

use

explanation

impediments

investigation

seclusion

confidence, clarification

tranquihty

abandoning

killing living beings

malicious speech

enlightenment, awakening

Being destined to

enlightenment

divine abiding

becoming

development

attention, bringing of

mind

delusion

correct

coupling, yoking of se-

renity and insight

wise, wisely, with

ordered reasoning

delight

supra mundane

ntual, vow, duty

alternative

suppression

sustained thought

applied thought

suffering due to change

perversion

insight (the vision of

what is formed as

impermanent, painful,

not-self,

(karma) result

abstinence

deliverance

non-being, non-

becoming

abstaining

energy

dejection

dwelling place, abode,

monastery, mode of

abiding

cruelty

enquiry

feeling

expenencer

ill-will

fetter

restraint

sense of urgency

round of rebirths

individuality view

transmigration

thinking

suffering due to

formations
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= knowledge in conformity

with truth

= realization

3OK = perception, sign

= shape

= mmdfulness

= a being, living being

= faithful devotee

= one liberated by faith

= visible

= state of peace (Nirvana)

=
investigation

= upholding

= concurrence

= own being

= serenity

= concentration

= attainment

= full awareness

=
gossip, idle chatter

= convention,

conventional



= knowledge in conformity

with truth

= realization

= perception, sign

= shape

= rmndfulness

= a being, living being

= faithful devotee

= one liberated by faith

= visible

= state of peace (Nirvana)

=
investigation

= upholding

= concurrence

= own being

= serenity

= concentration

= attainment

= full awareness

=
gossip, idle chatter

= convention,

conventional

= conventional truth

=
specific charactenstic

(e g hardness of Earth)

= heanng

= eternal

= fruit of asceticism

=
disciple, hearer

= despensation

=
training

=
training precept

= virtue, habit, nte

=
pleasure, pleasant, bliss,

blissful, bodily pleasure

= sublime one

= emptiness, void

= beautiful, beauty

= trainee

= sorrow

= stream enterer

=
joy, mental pleasure

= conscience
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